
Man in the Mirror Psalms 
Lesson 6: Psalm 107 

Introduction (1-3) 
 Many have suggested that this Psalm is written after the return from Babylonian captivity. That 
seems fitting to me. It is a Psalm for the ______________ people to give __________ to the LORD because 
1) He is _________ 2) His ____________________ endures forever. 
 
Some Were Made to Wander (4-9) 

1. They were _____________ & thirsty with nowhere to _________ (4-5) 

2. They __________ to the LORD (6) 

3. The LORD _______________ & _______ them to a city (6-7) 

a. He ______________ the longing soul (9) 

Some Were Put in Prison (10-16) 

1. Sat in _______________ (10) 

2. Because they ______________ against the words of God (11) 

3. They cried to the LORD (13) 

4. The LORD brought them out & _____________ their bonds (14,16) 

Some Were Afflicted Nearing Death (17-22) 

1. Fools in their sinful _________ and were therefore ________________ (17) 

2. They loathed __________ & drew near to the gate of death (18) 

3. They cried to the LORD (19) 

4. The LORD sent His _________, and healed and delivered them (20) 

5. Let them offer sacrifices of ___________________ (22) 

Some Were Out to Sea (23-31) 

1. They were doing business (23) 

2. Their courage _____________ & were at their wits _________ (26-27) 

3. They cried to the LORD (28) 

4. The LORD brought them out and made the storms be _______ (29) 

5. The LORD led them to their desired ___________ (30) 

6. Let them praise Him in the __________________ of the peoples and elders (31) 

What the LORD can do (33-42) 

1. Turn rivers into _______________ because of the _________ of its inhabitants (33-34) 
a. Lower princes (39-40) 

2. Turn _____________ into fruitful dwelling places (35-38) 
a. Raise the lowly (41) 

3. Therefore 

a. The ______________ see it and are glad (42) 

b. All __________________ shuts its mouth (42) 

c. Whoever is _________ will observe and understand the steadfast love of the LORD (43) 

Applications 

 


